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1 
This invention relates to Christmastree stands, 

and particularly stands Which are collapsible for 
compact storage orshipping. 
An object of the invention is to pivotally inter 

connect tWo bars forming the base of my im 
proved stand, So that Such bars may Occupy a 
transverse relation in Use, and may have apprOXi 
mate parallelism When the stand is stored, and 
to provide a latching device by Which the bars 
may be firmy held in their use position. 
Another object is to non-rotatively mount On 

one of Said:barsa seating memberfora, Christmas 
tree and to pivot on such member a latching de 
vice to engage the other bar. 
Another object is to mount on one of Said bars, 

an upright to Which a Christmastree may be 
secured, and to pivot the upright to its supporting 
bar to be swung down on Such bar, When the 
Stand is not in uSe. 
Another object is to provide means on said 

seating member forsecuring the upright in raised 
position. 
These and various other objects are attained 

by the construction hereinafter described and il 
lustrated in the accompanying draWing, Wherein: 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the stand asset 
up foruse. Fig. 2 is a top plan view of the collapsed stand. 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary sectional elevationali 
view of the base portion of the stand, as Set up 
for use. 

Fig. 4 is an end view of the upright of the stand. 
Fig. 5 is a fragmentary radial sectional View of 

a connection between the upright and a Water 
cup Which forms said Seating member. r 

In these views, the reference characters land 2 
designate respectively upper and loWer paired 
bars forming a base, the mid portions of Such 
bars occupying a crossed relation and being pivot 
ally interconnected by a rivet 3. The bars are 
held slightly spaced by a disk 4 positioned be 
tWeen the bars by the rivet 3, being thus permit 
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ted to swing relatively on the rivet without un 
due friction or Wear. Preferably the bars are of 
channel form, with the flanges of the upper bar 
upwardly directed and those of the lower bar 
downwardly directed. Castors 5 are preferably 
carried by the bar extremities, facilitating shift 
ing of the Stand, in uSe. 

Centrally carried by the bar I, in axial align 
ment with the rivet 3 is a water cup 6, which is 
preferably Welded to the bari as indicated at T, 
the bottom of said cup serving as a seating mem 
ber for a tree. Exteriorly pivoted on the cup 6 
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at the periphery of its bottom is a latch element 55 

2 
8 releasably maintaining a transverse relation 
of the tWo bars. Thus said element comprises a 
pair of Spaced lugs 8a, adapted to straddle the 
bar 2 (as appears in Fig. 1), When said element 
is doWnWardly swung about its pivot 9. In a 
raised position of the element 3, the bars may be 
SWung into approximate parallelism, as per Fig. 2. 

Pivoted at i0 to the bar l, in proximity to the 
cup 6, is a channel-forming upright 1, which in 
upright position extends considerably above the 
cup, such position being maintained by a bolt 2, 
rigidly carried by the cup and received in an 
aperture of the upright, and a Wingnut 3 on 
Such bolt. Coiled on said bolt and compressed 
betWeen the Cup and upright is a spring 4, serv 
ing to hold the upright firmly against the nut 3, 
in case some clearance is afforded between the 
upright and cup. As a pivotal support for the 
upright, it is preferred to employ a plate 15 fixed 
on the bar i by a bolt 6 and haVing an end por 
tion fitted into the channel of said bar and an 
opposed end portion seating on the bar flanges. 
Secured to the upright within its channel is a 
pair of Spaced V-shaped brackets 7, similarly 
overhanging the cup 6 to laterally Support a tree 
therein, the upright further carrying a strap 8 
Which may be Wrapped around the, tree and Se 
cured by a buckle i 9 on an end of the strap. It 
is evident that said strap is further adapted to 
retain the bars and 2 in approximate parallel 
ism When the Stand is collapsed. 
The latch elementi 8 pivoted on the Water cup 

serves as a simpie, strong, and ineXpensive pro 
vision for positively holding the base bars in their 
use position. The upright il With its brackets ll 
and strap 8 very securely maintains an upright 
position of a tree carried by the stand, and Said 
brackets and straps accommodate themselves to 
a widerange of varying treethicknesses. Christ 
mas tree stands as heretofore constructed have 
largely relied on a set of clamping screws to hold 
a tree rigidly upright. The strap 8 is much 
more easily engaged with a tree and can be 
readily disposed to avoidany low-lying branches, 
such as must be cut off When screW clampS are 
employed. Association of the Spring 4 With the 
bolt 2 andi nut 3 makes it feaSible to outWardly 
adjust the upright li slightly, if necessary to 
assure vertical mounting of a tree. Ordinarily 
the upright Will be clamped firmy against the 
Water cup, but occasionally a tree Will be So bent 
or otherwise shaped as to require clearance be 
tWeen the upright and Cup. 
When the stand is collapsed as in Fig. 2, the 
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Space required for its storage and its packaging 
for Shipment is much reduced. 
What I claim is: 
1. A tree stand comprising an upper and a low 

er base bar disposed in a centrally crossed rela 
tion, means pivotally interconnecting Said bars at 
their crossing, a seating member for a Christmas 
tree fixed on the upper of Said bars above their 
crossing, and a latch element pivoted On said 

| seating memberto engage the lower bar When 
the two bars are in a substantially transverse 
relation. 

2. A tree stand as set forth in claim. 1, Said 
latch element having a pair of spaced projections 
for straddling the loWer of Said barS. 

3. In a tree stand as set forth in claim 1, a 
spacer interposed between said bars and held in 
place by said means pivotally interconnecting the 
bars, said spacer seating the upper bar on the 
lower one and maintaining a clearance betWeen. 
the bars. 

4. Atree stand comprising an upper and a loW 
er base bar disposed in a centrally crossed rela 
tion, means pivotally interconnecting said bars 
at their crossing, a seating member for a Christ 
man tree fixed on the upper of said bars above 
their crossing, an upright mounted on the upper 
bar in proximity to said seating member, means 
pivoting said upright to the upper bar affording 
a downward swinging of the upright to substan 
tial parallelism with the upper bar, and a detach 
able connection between the upright and seating 
member for holding the upright in upright posi 
tion. 

5. A tree stand asset forth in claim 4, Said 
seating memberbeing a Water cup and said de 
tachable connection including an element car 
ried by the upper portion of the Water cup. 

6. In a tree stand asset forth in claim 4, a V 
shaped member carried by the upright and over 
hanging said seating member in the raised posi 
tion of the upright to position atree in proximity 
to the upright. 

7. In a tree stand asset forth in claim 4, said 
base bars being relatively movable about their 
pivotal interconnection to establish approximate 
parallelism of suchbars When the stand is col 
lapsed, a flexible element carried by the upright 
for fastening a tree to the upright. 

8. A tree stand comprising a pair of crossed 
base members, a tree-seating Water cup carried 
by one of said bars substantially at their cross 
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4 
ing, an upright pivoted on one of said bars in 
prOXimity to Said Water cup, a bolt outWardy 
projecting from the cup, the upright being aper 
tured to receive Said bolt, a nut on the bolt for 
resisting doWnWard pivotal movement of the up 
right, and a Spring compressed on said bolt be 
tWeen the upright and the cup, and for holding 
the base bars in approximate parallelism when 
the Stand is collapsed. 

9. A tree stand comprising an upper and a 
loWer base bar disposed in a substantially cen 
trally crossed relation, means pivotally inter 
connecting Said bars at their crossing, a seating 
member for a Christmas tree fixed on the upper 
of Said bars above their crossing, and a latch ele 
ment mouited on the seating member and de 
tachably engageable with the lower bar When the 
tWo bars occupy a substantially transverse rela 
tion, to maintain such relation. 

10. A tree Stand as set forth in claim 9, Said 
latch element being mounted for an up and down 
movement on the Seating member, to detach such 
element from or operatively engage it With the 
loWer bar. 

1i. A tree stand comprising an upper and a 
lower base bar disposedina crossed relation and 
haVing their crossing substantially at their cen 
ters, Yeanspivotally interconnecting said bars at 
their Crossing, a seating memberfor a Christmas 
tree fixed on the upper of said bars above their 
crossing, an upright, tree-engaging means on 
suchupright in upWardly Spaced relation to the 
seating member, means for releasably Securing 
the upright to the seating member, and means 
attaching the loWer end of the upright to one 
of Saidbars, affordingtheupright an approximate 
parallelism with Such bar, When the upright is 
released from the Seating member. 
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